
You have heard that  
it was said to your ancestorsSixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

February 12, 2023

Mass Schedule
Monday-Friday
7:00am, 8:00am (livestream) & 12noon 
Wednesday evenings at 5:15pm

Saturday 
9:00am (livestream) & 5:15pm Vigil Mass

Sunday
7:00am, 8:30am, 10:30am (livestream), 
12:30pm, 5:15pm

Saturday Reconciliation
9:00am to 12noon

Our Vision 
A world in communion with Jesus Christ.

Our Mission
Holy Name Cathedral, as a Catholic parish and 

the seat of the Archdiocese of Chicago, forms a 

community of disciples who inspire, nurture,  

and join people on their faith journey to encounter 

and grow in Jesus Christ.

Holy Name Cathedral
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It’s Convenient and Secure! Sign Up for eGiving Today! 
Never worry about forgetting your envelope at Mass. eGiving is a secure and convenient way of 
giving to Holy Name Cathedral. Just scan the QR code or visit our website (holynamecathedral.
org) to make your one-time, weekly, or monthly donation. If you have any questions, please contact 
Mary Lederer at mlederer@holynamecatheral.org or call her at (312) 573-4432.

God bless you for your generous heart!

Dear People of God, 

We are under six weeks from the 
“official” start of spring. While it has 
not been a brutal winter, our spirits 
are raised as we begin to see daylight 
extending into the start of the dinner 
hour. 

Seasons do change, and so do the 
seasons of our lives which also take on new colors and 
meaning as we grow older. It is essential to see and 
experience the “seasonal changes” in our lives and never 
to focus only on the past. Too many of us live in the past 
or only focus on the future.  We all carry a history (the 
saint and sinner in us all) and the hopes for a future 
where our dreams come true. Yet, God is found in the 
present moment connecting the past with the future. 
If we are not happy now ... then when? Do I judge too 
quickly, not seeing the whole picture? 

I am sharing with you a story recently given to me. It is 
worth reading ... And pass it on ...  

There was a man who had four sons. He wanted his sons 
to learn not to judge things too quickly, so he sent them 
each, in turn, on a quest to go and look at a pear tree that 
was a great distance away.

The first son went in the winter, the second in the spring, 
the third in the summer, and the youngest son in the fall.  

When they had all gone and come back, he called them 
together to describe what they had seen.  

The first son said that the tree was ugly, bent and twisted. 
The second son said no; it was covered with green buds 
and full of promise. The third son disagreed; he said 
it was laden with blossoms that smelled so sweet and 

looked so beautiful. It was the most graceful thing he 
had ever seen. The last son disagreed with all of them; 
he said it was ripe and drooping with fruit, full of life and 
fulfillment.

The man then explained to his sons that they were all 
correct because each had seen only one season in the 
tree’s life.

He told them that you cannot judge a tree — or a person — 
by only one season and that the essence of who they are 
and the pleasure, joy and love that come from that life can 
only be measured at the end when all the seasons are up. 

If you give up when it’s winter, you will miss the promise 
of your spring, the beauty of your summer, and the 
fulfillment of your fall. 

Conclusions: 

• Don’t let the pain of one season destroy the joy of all the 
rest.

• Don’t judge life by one difficult season.

• Persevere through the difficult patches, and better 
times are sure to come some time or later.

The lesson of the pear tree contains a Gospel message 
for all of us. We have all experienced different seasons 
in our lives. Even Jesus experienced the joys and pains 
of life all the way to the Cross. However, Jesus trusted 
God his Father, and we are invited to do the same. And, 
by the way, a life filled with love, forgiveness, sharing, 
compassion, faith and joy is always in season! 

No Jesus, No Peace — Know Jesus, Know Peace,
 Fr. Greg

P.S. Enjoy the Super Bowl game! May the best team win!

Reflections from Our Rector
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Your Cathedral
Upcoming Events
Sunday, February 12

15-minute Docent Express Tour 9:30 AM & 11:30 AM

Cathedral Filipino Network Meeting 2:00 PM

Young Adult Music Ministry 4:15 PM

Tuesday, February 14

Young Adults Women’s Bible Study 7:00 PM

Young Adults Men’s Bible Study 7:00 PM

Wednesday, February 15

Service Pillar Advisory Council Meeting 6:00 PM

Thursday, February 16

Thursday Morning Bible Study Group 10:15 AM

Career Network (via Zoom) Webinar 7:00 PM

Saturday, February 18 

Confessions on the Lower Level of Cathedral 9:00 AM

Exodus 90 Group 9:00 AM

Contact Us
Phone number: (312) 787-8040

Email: mycathedral@holynamecathedral.org

Rectory: 730 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL 60611 
 Open Monday – Saturday 9am – 4pm 
 Open Sundays 9am – 2pm

Cathedral: 735 N. State St., Chicago, IL 60654

Follow Us
Facebook: @HolyNameChicago

Instagram: @HolyNameCathedral

Twitter: @HolyNameChicago

YouTube Channel: Subscribe to Holy Name Cathedral

On the Cover
“Sermon on the Mount” by Carl Bloch 
(1877) Museum of Natural History, 
Hillerød, Denmark

During today’s 
Gospel reading, 
Jesus continues 
the Sermon on 
the Mount as he 
illustrates how his 
message fulfills the 
law and the prophets. 

He selects the fifth, sixth, and eighth commandments 
to indicate the heart of his new way of life: “You have 
heard how it was said to your ancestors. You shall 
not kill …. But I say to you, whoever is angry with 
his brother will be liable to judgment.” (Mt 5: 21-22). 
Jesus demonstrates that murder stems from within 
the human heart. 

The out-of-control emotion of anger within us, if left 
unchecked, can lead to murder. To choose life in 
Christ means to pay attention not only to one’s actions 
but, more important, to their roots within our inner 
being.

Source: The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy 2023
Welcome! Make  

Holy Name Your Cathedral.
We are delighted to welcome you to Mass 
today, whether you are visiting or looking for a 
parish to join. Through your presence and active 
participation, we can offer rich, spiritual renewal 
every day. Our Faith Community is very diverse, 
composed of people like you. Our hope is that 
your experience today encourages you to join our 
community. There are many ways to get involved. 
Join one of our ministries or attend an event 
featured in today’s bulletin. Or 
become a member of our Faith 
Community — all are welcome! 
Just scan the QR code to 
register as a new parishioner.
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Order of Worship
Prelude 
Cantabile from Symphony No. 6, Op. 42
Charles-Marie Widor

Entrance Hymn
Eye Has Not Seen
Worship Hymnal #713

Penitential Rite
Spoken

Gloria
Mass of St. Ann (Sun 10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.)

Ed Bolduc
Congregational Mass (all other Masses)

Worship Hymnal #324

First Reading
Worship Hymnal #1124
Sirach 15:15-20/ 76

Responsorial Psalm
Psalm 119:1-2, 4-5, 17-18, 33-34

Second Reading
1 Corinthians 2:6-10

Gospel Acclamation
Worship Hymnal #328

Gospel
Matthew 5:13-16

Offertory Hymn
The Summons

Worship #773

Holy, Holy
A Community Mass

Worship Hymnal #353

Memorial Acclamation
A Community Mass

Worship Hymnal #356

Amen
A Community Mass

Worship Hymnal #355

Lamb of God
Worship Hymnal #382

Communion Antiphon
They ate and were fully satisfied: they were not 
deprived of their wants.

Communion Hymn
Draw Near

Worship Hymnal #935

Communion Motet
Manducaverunt (Sun 10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.)

Heinrich Isaac

They did eat, and were filled exceedingly, and 
the Lord gave them their desire: they were not 
defrauded of that which they desired.

Recessional Hymn
The Kingdom of God

Worship Hymnal #720

Postlude
Tiento partido de mano derecho de 1˚ Tono

Juan Cabanilles

To all our faithful parishioners  
who give of their time, talent 
and treasure – thank you for your 
generosity.

To all of our visitors today from all 
over the country and world, know that 
your monetary gift will go toward the 
support of the mission and ministries of Holy Name 
Cathedral. Thank you for your generosity.
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Worship

By Fr. Andy Matijevic 

On Feb. 22, we will begin the 
holy season of Lent with Ash 
Wednesday. The ashes we use 

for Ash Wednesday have significance 
and do not simply come from our 
fireplaces as we try to clean them up 
after our long winter. The ashes we use 
for Ash Wednesday come from burned 
palm branches which were blessed 
last Palm Sunday. 

We burn old palms because on Palm Sunday, before the 
start of Mass, the palms are blessed. Due to this blessing, 
the palms become a sacramental. The Catechism of the 
Catholic Church says that “Holy Mother Church has, 
moreover, instituted sacramentals. These are sacred 
signs which bear a resemblance to the sacraments. They 
signify effects, particularly of a spiritual nature, which 
are obtained through the intercession of the Church. By 
them, men are disposed to receive the chief effect of the 
sacraments, and various occasions in life are rendered 
holy” (CCC 1667). Since the palms are blessed, the only 
proper way to dispose of sacramentals is to burn or 
bury them. Burning palms show our reverence for them, 
reminding us of our Lord’s triumphal entry into Jerusalem 
and the beginning of his way to the cross. And the burned 

palms, once ashes, also remind us of our mortality. 

The symbolism of ashes is something that once was, is 
now destroyed and hopefully can begin anew. That is the 
story of the city of Chicago; after the Great Chicago Fire 
in 1871, this great city reemerged from the ashes. It is 
also a reminder of our great Cathedral, since it too was 
destroyed in the Chicago Fire, before our current building 
was dedicated in 1875. Our life of faith shows us that 
even though we are mortal, our Lenten journey, which 
begins with ashes, ends in rejoicing in life eternal. 

Ash Wednesday is also one of two days the Church 
invites us to fast, as we will do again on Good Friday. 
The rule given by the United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops and the Code of Canon Law is that 
those between the ages of 18 and 59 are invited to fast 
on these two solemn days. Fasting these days is one full 
meal, with two smaller meals that do not equal a full 
meal, and no snacking in between. If there is a medical 
need to eat throughout the day, the Church allows one to 
eat to maintain one’s health. 

If you have old palms at home, you are welcome to bring 
them to the Rectory by Sunday, Feb. 19 as we prepare to 
burn the palms on Tuesday, Feb. 21, in the Courtyard. We will 
distribute these ashes on Ash Wednesday at our Masses 
and Liturgies of the Word. As we prepare for Lent, let us be 
reminded that there is freedom, mercy, and love in the cross.

Catholic Illuminations

Ash Wednesday is Only One Week Away — Feb. 22!

Interested in Becoming  
a Lector, Usher or 
Eucharistic Minister?
Information Sessions on Wednesday, Feb. 22 
or Sunday, Feb. 26

We will be offering three informational meetings for 
those interested in joining one of our liturgical ministries 
— Lectors, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion, 
and Ushers. You are invited to attend any one of the 

following sessions: 
Wednesday, Feb. 22 
(Ash Wednesday) 
after the 5:15pm 
Mass and two 
sessions on Sunday, 
Feb. 26 after 
the 10:30am and 

5:15pm Masses. We have openings in all three liturgical 
ministries and welcome you to consider serving the 
Cathedral community as we worship God and journey 
together on the road of discipleship.
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Evangelization

Drop Off Your Dried Palms
Deadline: Sunday, Feb. 19

As we prepare for our Lenten season this year, if you have 
any palms at your home, you are invited to return them 
to the Cathedral Rectory during business hours, so we 
can burn them for ashes that will be distributed on Ash 
Wednesday (Feb. 22). Thank you!

SAVE THE DATES 

Parish Lenten Mission 2023
A Three-Night Event:  

Monday, March 6 to Wednesday, March 8

Join us for our three-night Parish Lenten Mission — Monday, 
March 6, Tuesday, March 7 and Wednesday March 8 at 7:00pm. 
The Mission will be led by Fr. Tom McCarthy, OSA. Fr. Tom, an 
Augustinian friar, is currently in his 12th year as Vocation Director 
for the Midwest Province of the Augustinians and is the Director of St. Rita of Cascia 
Shrine Chapel in Chicago. A light soup dinner will be available before the start of each 
evening.

Fr. Tom McCarthy
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Evangelization

The Guy D. and Rebecca E. 
Family Foundation Virtual 
Scripture Experience
Weekly online presentations starting Feb. 27

Fr. John Kartje

Filling Your Spiritual Backpack — The Lives of the Saints
First up: The Wisdom of St. Pio: Sunday, Feb. 19 at 6:15pm

As a part of your lifelong spiritual journey, we invite 
you to add to your spiritual backpack. St. Teresa 
of Avila refers to this concept in her book, “The 
Interior Castle.” She proposes seven mansions on 
this journey. Each offers spiritual nourishment, 
and yet, the thirst for more leads the pilgrim to the 
next mansion, which provides even more profound 
nourishment for the soul.

On the third Sunday of each month after the 
5:15pm Mass, we will hold a gathering when a layperson 
presents a Catholic saint or other Catholic legendary hero 

and facilitates a discussion. Refreshments will be 
served along with time for informal conversation. 

Our first gathering will be Sunday, Feb. 19 and 
will feature Victoria Almeida from our Padre Pio 
Prayer group. Born in Italy, St. Pio of Pietrelcina 
was a Franciscan Capuchin 
Friar. Canonized in 2002, he 
is the patron saint of civil 
defense workers. We will meet 

in the Club Room. Scan the QR code to 
register so we can welcome you.

St. Pio Pietrelcina

We invite you to accompany the five adult catechumens 
and seven child catechumens (unbaptized) as well as the 
15 adult candidates (baptized seeking full communion) 

as they enter the final stage of 
preparation to become full members 
of the Catholic Church. 

The three Rites of Scrutiny calls all 
Faithful to pray for these persons as 
they face those spiritual obstacles 
in their lives, which may hinder their 
commitment. We join them in this 
spiritual cleansing through reflection 
on the Scriptures of the rites, and 
other Lenten themes. 

The online experience includes 
presentation and discussion by Fr. 
John Kartje, Ph.D, President/Rector of 
the University of St. Mary of the Lake/

Mundelein Seminary. Sessions occur 6:30- 8 p.m. on five 
Mondays starting Feb. 27.

Presentations Topics:

Feb. 27: Temptation in the Desert (Matthew 4:1- 11)

March 6: Transfiguration (Matthew 17:1-9)       

March 13: First Scrutiny: Samaritan Woman  
(John 4: 5-42)

March 20: Second Scrutiny: Man Born Blind  
(John 9: 1-41) 

March 27: Third Scrutiny: Raising of Lazarus  
(John 11:1- 34)

A phone option is available for those who may not have 
online access. This program is provided through the 
generosity of The Guy D. and Rebecca E. Brunetti Family 
Foundation. There is no registration cost. Scan the QR 
code at left to register online.
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Service

Thank you to our Thu.-Fri. 
Suppers Ministry Supporters
Every Thursday and Friday at 3:45pm, our Suppers 
Ministry provides a free, warm meal for our neighbors in 
need. We currently provide 80 in-person meals and 50 
hot meals “to-go” for a total of 130 meals each night. 

Restaurant Donors

The following restaurants donated meals to the Thursday 
and Friday suppers served each week by Holy Name 
Cathedral parish to the local hungry.

DMK Burger Bar — 2954 N. Sheffield Ave.

DMK Fish Bar — 2956 N. Sheffield Ave.

Restaurant/Store Support

The following restaurants and stores that support the 
ministry with discounted pricing. 

Jewel-Osco — 550 N. State St.

Dao Thai Restaurant — 230 E. Ohio St.

Fatso Hard Kitchen LLC — 135 N. Kedzie Ave

When you dine out, please consider supporting them for 
their generous support of our ministry. 
Be sure to mention that you are from 
Holy Name Cathedral and appreciate 
their donations. If you’d like to donate 
toward our Suppers Ministry, please 
scan the QR code. Thank you!

Join us at Friends of Fr. 
Tolton February Meeting
Sunday, Feb. 19, noon

Celebrate African American 
History Month! Join the Friends 
of Fr. Augustus Tolton for a video 
presentation about the life of Fr. 
Tolton, the first African American 
priest in the United States. 

All are welcome – Sunday, February 
19 at noon in the Rectory, Room 201. 
No registration needed.

Volunteers Needed to Help 
Blessings in a Backpack 
Fight Childhood Hunger
Many children will benefit from the National School Lunch 
Program on weekdays. But when the weekend comes 
around, these same children are faced with food insecurity, 
not knowing where their next meal will come from until the 
following Monday. Our Blessings in a Backpack program 
is one way to mitigate this problem by providing food for 
the weekend. We are serving the students of St Thomas 
of Canterbury School in Edgewater. We are especially 
looking for volunteers to help drive and pack bags. Scan 
the QR code for more information or to volunteer.

Delivery Drivers: We need a team of volunteers — 
especially those with access to a van or SUV — so that 
this is not a burden to any one individual to deliver to St 
Thomas of Canterbury school (5525 N Magnolia Ave.). We 
can deliver Thursday or Friday during school hours.  

Packing Weekly Bags: This involves packing the food sacks 
with the inventory of items that have been selected for 

the week. Our food items are typically 
delivered to the Cathedral mid-week, so 
we typically pack on Thursday mornings 
in the Rectory. It usually takes about 90 
minutes with a team packing 200 bags.  
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Stewardship

WALKING  
ON THE ROAD  
WITH JESUS 

annualcatholicappeal.com

2023 Annual Catholic Appeal
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Stewardship
Please Make Your Gift to 
the Annual Catholic Appeal
Walking on the Road with Jesus 

We invite you to spend some time this week reflecting 
on the Annual Catholic Appeal materials you should 
have received at Mass or in the mail. The Annual Catholic 
Appeal is much different than a one-time special 
collection: It is a pledged commitment to make a gift over 
time. Your pledge can be made payable in installments. 
Each pledge makes a difference because all parishes 
participate in the campaign and the gifts of many enable 
our archdiocese to deliver needed ministries and services 
to answer the call of “Walking on the road with Jesus.” 
If you received your pledge form in the mail, please 
complete it and mail it back. This year, we also encourage 
our parishioners to make their Annual Catholic Appeal 
gifts online at annualcatholicappeal.com. Thank you for 
your support of the 2023 Annual Catholic Appeal. 

Cabrini Statue & Gardens 
Commemorative Pavers
On Oct. 15, 2022, Holy Name Cathedral unveiled a newly 
commissioned statue and gardens honoring the life and 
legacy of Mother Cabrini, the Patron Saint of Immigrants 
and the first U.S. citizen to be canonized a saint. Memorialize 
a loved one, honor someone special, or commemorate a 
significant event through the purchase of a paver in the 
Cathedral’s Mother Cabrini Garden. 

Paver orders will be taken on a continuous basis until the 
Cabrini Garden pavers are filled. The next deadline for 
ordering an engraved paver is Feb. 
15.  If you would like to reserve a paver, 
please go to tinyurl.com/CabriniPaver to 
download the form.  Please contact Mary 
Lederer at mlederer@holynamecathedral.
org or (312) 573-4432 with questions.    

Save the Date

Heart of Holy Name 
Friday, April 21, 2023 

Chicago Cultural Center

Please join us for an evening of fun  
and fellowship as we celebrate the heart 
of our mission and ministries ... bringing 

people to Christ with acts of love  
and mercy. Watch the bulletin and 

website for more details.
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A Little Humor from the Rector

Fellowship

YOUR opinion matters  
at Holy Name Cathedral! 
Does our parish help you grow spiritually? How good are 
we at connecting you to others in the parish? In what ways 
do you feel invited to share your talents at our parish? Your 
honest answers to these types of questions are what will 
make Holy Name Cathedral a better faith community. 

This Lent, Holy Name Cathedral will invite all parishioners 
to share their input by participating in a 10-15 minute 
survey. Our friends at the Catholic Leadership Institute 
are helping with this online survey from Ash Wednesday, 
Feb. 22 – March 31. All responses will be confidential, 
and the parish will only receive information about the 
community as a whole. We will share the survey link with 
you a bit closer to the start of Lent. 

Your feedback and input will help shape various 
ministries as we plan for the future and strive to be the 
best parish we can be. We will receive the results this 
spring/summer at which time we will share what we have 
learned with the entire parish. 

If you prefer a paper copy, we will have them available 
beginning Ash Wednesday, Feb. 22. 

Thank you for helping your Holy Name Cathedral Faith 
Community!

Cathedral Tours Now After 
8:30am & 10:30am Masses
We are expanding our weekly tours of Holy Name 
Cathedral. Our Docents are excited to share with you the 
art, architecture and history of the Cathedral. 

Each week, our Cathedral Docents lead short, 15-minute 
express tours following the 8:30am and 10:30am Masses. 
Those who are interested in participating in these free 
tours are invited to sit in the front rows along the center 
aisle after Mass. 

Also, Docents will give full Cathedral tours after the 12:30 
p.m. Mass on the first and third Sundays of the month. 
These full tours last approximately 45 minutes. 

Sign up for our newsletter! 
Weekly Rector’s Update (every Friday)
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Prayers

In Memoriam
•  Artemio Ignacio, husband of +Fe Ignacio

Mass Intentions  
Colored dots represent the priest’s vestment color

Week of Feb. 13 to Feb. 18
●  Monday, February 13 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

7 AM  + David J, Pilarczyk

8 AM  + George & Judith Kolettis

12 PM  + Ted Johnson 

●  ●  Tuesday, February 14 (Saint Cyril, Monk,  
   and Methodius, Bishop)

7 AM  + William F. Wingren

8 AM  + Mary Mclendon

12 PM  + Rosalind Cigan

●  Wednesday, February 15 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

7 AM  Fabrice Gildas Amoussoli

8 AM  Jim Tarasievich

 + Cesar Tantoco

 + Edward Yuknis

 + Anne Yuknis

 + Walter Gonzalez & Nelly Sfeir

 + Peter Casey

12 PM  + Jovita and Isabelo Matibag

5.30 PM  + Janet McCue

●  Thursday, February 16 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

7 AM  + Phillip Consing

8 AM  + Robert Sinkus

12 PM  + Mansueto Luna De  La  Cruz  Sr.

●  Friday, February 17 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

7 AM  + Tonie Kieres

8 AM  + Silvie Chang

12 PM  + Cyriac Pullapilly

 Allison Byrn & Patrick Donovan

 + William V. Hollo Jr.

 + Clark Nolan

 + Deacon Wolfgang Kunath 

●  Saturday, February 18 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

9:00AM  + The George Inden Family 

Wedding Banns
II Alexandra Gross & Terrence Gavin

III Courtney Losik & Brandon Schad

What is a Mass Intention?
Holy Name Cathedral offers you different possibilities 
when you request that Mass be celebrated for a 
particular intention. Requesting a Mass intention means 
that you are asking that the grace of Christ’s sacrifice 
in his death and resurrection be applied for a particular 
purpose, for example, for a deceased person or a living 
person who is ill or in thanksgiving for a favor received. 

At Holy Name Cathedral, we celebrate single-
intention Masses as well as gathered-intention Masses 
(Wednesdays at 8:00am and Fridays at 12pm). To request 
a Mass Intention, please stop by our Rectory during 
business hours. Any questions, call the Rectory  
(312) 787-8040.

Light a Prayer Candle
Lighting a candle for your family and 
friends or for a personal prayer is an 
important Catholic tradition. We know 
many of you may not be able to come 
into the Cathedral to light the candle 
yourself. It would be our honor to have 
one of our resident priests light a 
Cathedral Candle on your behalf. They 
will pray to our Lord to intercede on 
behalf of your personal intention.Scan 
the QR code to complete the request 
form. 
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Staff Directory
Archbishop of Chicago and Pastor
Cardinal Blase J. Cupich 

Rector 
Very Rev. Gregory Sakowicz —(312) 573-4446 
gsakowicz@holynamecathedral.org

Executive Director 
Mark Teresi — (312) 573-4427 
mteresi@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastors
Rev. Andy Matijevic — (312) 573-4478 
amatijevic@holynamecathedral.org

Rev. Don Cambe — (312) 573-4438 
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org

Rev. Ton Nguyen — (312) 573-4481  
tnguyen@holynamecathedral.org

Resident Priests
Rev. John Boivin Rev. Robert Fedek  
Rev. Louis Cameli Rev. Ramil Fajardo 

Deacons
Deacon Dan Welter — (312) 573-4444 
dwelter@holynamecathedral.org

Deacon Dennis Robak— (312) 573-4426 
drobak@holynamecathedral.org

Deacon Stan Strom

Deacon Michael McCloskey

Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest
Sr. Guillermina Gutierrez Lopez

Sr. Maria Luisa Sanchez Barbosa

Sr. Maria Luz Lemus

Sr. Maria de los Angeles

Director of Worship
Rev. Andy Matijevic — (312) 573-4478 
amatijevic@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Music & Organist
David C. Jonies— (312) 573-4414 
djonies@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Director of Music
Elizabeth Vasiljevic — (312) 573-4415 
music@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Cathedral Communications  
and Service
Lori Doyle — (312) 573-4425 
ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org

Service Ministry Coordinator
Michele Sotak — (312) 573-4416 
msotak@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Evangelization
Kenneth Ortega, Ed.D. — (312) 573-4434 
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

Evangelization Administrative Assistant
James Keene — (312) 573-4105 
jkeene@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Stewardship — 
Building and Facilities
Ryan Pietrzak  
rpietrzak@holynamecathedral.org

Manager - Maintenance and Special Projects
Jesse Macias 
jmacias@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Stewardship —Way of Life 
Mary Lederer — (312) 573-4432 
mlederer@holynamecathedral.org

Finance Manager 
Ronald Birch — (312) 573-4467 
rbirch@holynamecathedral.org

Sacraments & Records Coordinator
Martha Welter —(312) 573-4409 
mwelter@holynamecathedral.org

Livestream Coordinator/  
Assistant to Management 
Paula Colin — (312) 573-4403 
pcolin@holynamecathedral.org

Administrative Assistant to the Rector
JoAnn O’Brien — (312) 573-4401 
jobrien@holynamecathedral.org

Rectory Reception
(312) 787-8040 
mycathedral@holynamecathedral.org
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Fine Art • Appraisals • Gifts • Upholstery
Interior Design • Antiques • Custom Designed Jewelry 

814 North State Street - First Floor 
(312) 280-0108

www.shellreyesjewelryanddesigns.com
shell@shellreyesjewelryanddesigns.com 
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